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TWO DESTROYERS
RUSH UPON MINES

The Extent of the Disas-
ter is Unknown.

TO CLEARTHECHANNEL

The Destroyers Had Emerged From

Port Arthur for this Purpose. Pre*
sumabiy Preparing for a Dash

by the Port Arthur

Fleet.
(By the Associated Bress.)

Tokio, Aur. 25.—(9 a. m.) —Two
Russian torpedo boat destroyers struck
mines at the outran e of Tort Arthur
I isi evening. The larger one of the
destroyers, a four funnelled one. was
sunk. ’l'll** names <<f the vessels and
tin- number of lives lost are unknown.

Attempt to Clear Channel.

(By (lit* Assoiated Press.)
Tokio, Aug. 25.—0 0:30 a. m.)

Five steamers and three torpedo boat
destroyers from Port Arthur yesterday
morning began tne work of clear-
ing away floating mines.. At 20 min-
utes past six in the evening a t\so
tunnelled torpedo boat destroyer
struck a mine two miles off Liaoti
promontory and sunk immediately.

Five minutes later, a second destroyer
with four funnels rav against another
floating mine which- exploded. This
second vessel was at once surrounded
by other Russian shins and towed into
Port Arthur, the entire llotilla accom-
panying her. These occurrences wer»
seen from various Japanese wa.tc;A
towers. The Japanese cruiser Hashi-
date also witnessed the explosions. Th*
actions of the Russians in attempting
to clear the channel of mines indicates
the intention of the fleet again to sally

from Port ATthur.

Awaiting the Fall of Port Arthur.

(IJy the Associated Press.)
Man Yang. A ag. 25.—-At the Russian

headquarters here General Kuroki’f;
army is estimated at 100.000 men.
Ge.ieril Nodzu’s force at 70.000 and
General Oku’s at 40.000. This is cx-
«iusive of two divisions, of about 30.-

000 m n. moving up on the right bank
of the Liao River. According to the
Rhine.se. the Japanese have converted
the branch railroad from New Chwang

to Tashichao into a narrow guage and
are conveying thither twenty siege

gu:i3.
Field Marshal Oyama, the Japanese

communder-in-chief. is understood to

be with the beseigers off Port Ar-

thur.
it continues to be believed here that

the J apanese armies in Manhuria ar*

awaiting the result of the storming

ol Port Arthur before renewing their
movements against the lorces of Gen-

eral Kuropatkin.

Assault on Uglovoi Hill.

(t’y the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.—The Em-
peror has received a dispatch from

Vi, t j-ov Alexieff. dated August 24. sav-

in that General Stoessel reports front

Port Arthur August 19, that at 4:30

m the morning of that day the Japa-
nese began an assault on Fglovoi Hill

opened a fierce bombardment on

the fortifications on the north and
oust fronts with their batteries on
Wolf Hills.

The Japanese, lie adds, are digging
trenches in front of Suyshin and along

the entire Lunkhe (Tiger) valley.

Immense Losses Reported.

(Hy the Associated Press.)

Ghrfoo, Aug. 25.—Russian advices
received here say that the Japanese

assaults on Port Arthur. August 21

and 22, were repulsed with tremend-

OUS losses. It is added that the at-
tempt of the Japanese to capture Fort
X<>. 1 lost them 10.000 men, and that
their attack on Fort Etseshan resulted
in tneir losing 3,000 men killed or
wounded. Port Dalny is said to be tilled
with wounded men.

The Japanese are hiring laborers
here for service on the Liao Tung
peninsula

It is reported that the Japanese are
obtaining- provisions through the port
of Wei Hai Wei.

Good by, Gruzovoi and Askold.

(By the Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Aug. 25.--An order was

received at 9:30 o’clock lust night from
the Russian Minister at Pekin that
the cruiser Askold and ttie torpedo

boat destroyer Grozovoi be disarmed.
Yesterday was a day of considerable

anxiety in official circles. First an or-
der went forth that the vessels could
remain four days longer. Then nego-
tiations were begun for another four

days. This request was persistently
pressed by the Russian minister at
Pekin, but it was absolutely refused
by the Chinese government. There-
upon an order came to Shanghai to
rush work on the vessels and go out
to what seemed certain death next
Sunday. The abject, distress of the
Askold’s crew when this news was re-
ceived was pitiable. From the first
the officers and crew have urged dts
armament, but the minister at Pekhv

would not consider the suggestion. Th«*

docks managers yesterday notified the

Russian officials that the Askold s huts
i nuld not be repaired by Sunday. Mor*

1 telegraphing to Pekin followed, and
, last night the welcome order to dis-
mantle was received by the Russian

admiral.
I’iider the supervision of the cus-

toms authorities representing China,

the Askold and Grozovoi will go cut

of commission before Sunday and as
soon as they are patched up the*
will take their places alongside ‘he

gunboat Mandjur which was disman-

tled last March. Emperor Nicholas
sent a message to the crews of the

Askold and Grozovoi congratulating
them for saving the vessels aiu; con-
veying words of hope. fl here is gen-

eral satisfaction here over the out-

come of the matter. It is understood ;
that the Japanese fleet will remain
until the Russian vessels are com-
pletely disarmd.

Searched by Russian Cruiser I rak

(By the Associated Press.)

London. Aug. 25.—The Anchor Line
Steamer Asia, which sailed August 11

from Liverpool for Calcutta, has arriv-
ed at Port Said and reports having

been detained two hours while her pa-

pers and cargo were examined by the

Russian cruiser Ural. The search took
place sixty miles east of Cape St. Vin-
cent, Portugal.

Thro© Russian Cruisers Coal.

(By the Associated Press.)

Las Palmas. Canary Islands. Aug.

2 s.—Fishermen report that three Rus-

sian cruisers are coaling from the

German steamer Valesia at Cope
Juby, off the south coast of Morocco.

NEITHER FISII. FLESH NOR FO\Vl.

The Ticket That The Republicans of

Guilford Will Probably Nominate.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C.. Aug. 25.—Mr. D.
S. Atkins, recently appointed by Col-
lector Duncan to a position in the
revenue service, is a son-in-law of
Deputy Collector A. O. Starbuck, who
resigned his position in the service n t

cently. Mr. Starbuck is under indict-

ment in the Federal court, charged

with collusion with distillers to de-
iraud the government. His trial is

.set for Wednesday of the first week of
the Federal court here in October.

The Republican County Executive

committee is taking its time about
calling a convention to nominate coun-
ty candidates. R. D. Douglas says
that no action will probably be ta-
ken until some day next week, when
the committee will get together and

I select a date. It is said that the legis-

lative ticket, most commonly men-
tioned, is Judge W. P. Bynum for the
Senate. G. S. Bradshaw, of Greensboro,
and W. P. Ragan, of High Point, for

the House. For the county offices
it is reported that a conglomerate tick- I
ot, composed of Republicans and Dem-

ocrats will be nominated, and that the

reason for the delay in calling the
convention, is in making up this fusion
slate. The only simon pure Republi-
can so far mentioned is the candidate
for sheriff in the person of John A.
Hodgin. It is reported that the names

THE REAL THING AGAIN.
•*

i '
'

—New York World.

of the candidates will be distributed
over ail sections of the county, taking
advantage of the fact that the Demo-
cratic nominees are largely from

Greensboro and its immediate vicinity.

This ratio of distribution, will be par-
ticularly made an issue, it is said, in

the selection of county commissioners,
because of the fact that the five nom-
inated by the Democrats are all from
one special location to the exclusion
of other localities. It is also said that
the Republican or Fusion candidates
for sheriff, treasurer, and register of
deeds are on a platform calling on the
Legislature to greatly reduce the fees

or salaries of the present officers, to

about one-half, their present supposed
incomes. The candidates, it is reported,
in the absence of such a law to donate
half of the present fees to the school
board for distribution in the various
school districts.

It is not supposed that Judge By-
num will under any circumstances per-
mit his name to be used, or that he
will run as a candidate for the Sen-
ate. The same statement was made
by a close friend of Mr. G. S. Brad-
shaw, reputed nominee for the House,
but another well-informed Republican
politician stated that Mr. Bradshaw,
although taking no part whatever in.
politics for the past four yearjs, would
be found willingto run this year, as
lie would, in the event of the election
of E. Spencer Blackburn for Congress

in the Eighth district, and the election
of Roosevelt, have a cinch on the ap-

pointment as postmaster at Greens-
boro, to succeed Postmaster Tyre

Glenn. And so it goes here: there is
never a matter of the smallest local
official position however desperate the
chances may be, that does not finally

resolve itself into one of prospective
Federal appointment. In the meantime
County Chairman Douglas, is sawing

wood and saying - nothing.

Chief Justice S. B. Adams, of the

Indian Territory court, who lias been
spending a few days here, leaves lo-
night for his new Western home and
duties. Judge Adams says he has seen
nowhere greater evidences of progress
and material development, than right

here in North Carolina, especially In
the Greensboro part of it.

PAYNE DEFIES LAW
May be Dragged into

Court and Punished
for Contempt.

(By the Asosc i ate d Press.)
New Y'ork. Aug. 24.—Postmaster

General Pujne n ay poss.biy be hauled
across the town here Friday afternoon

willy-nilly, life one of his department’s
mail bags.

Judge Purley said today that if a
showing was made to him that the

Postmaster General had, as reported,
treated one of the court subpoenaes

with scorn and refused service from
Constable Simon, an attachment would
be issued for the Federal official’s ar-
rest on the charge of contempt of
court.

Justice Hurley was in earnest. “I
can do nothing,” he said, "until the
case in which Mr. Payne was a wit-
ness, comes up Friday, but if it is then
shown that lie has treated a sum-
mons and a constable of this court
with disrespect I will order his arrest
for contempt.”

The Washington official is wanted in
court as a witness in the suit insti-
tuted by S. G. Brabrook against Sen-
ator Chauneey M. Depew because of
the Senator’s supposed connection
with a publishing company which fig-
ures in Brabrook’s.

Constable Simon met the Postmas-
ter General yesterday and served a
summons also giving the government
official fifty cents Witness fee and ten
cents car fare. The Postmaster Gen-

-1 eral said that he would not appear in
court and would Ignore the summons.

FIRE ON NAPTHA LAUNCH.

\ Lamp Explodes—Firemen Aid in
Extinguishing the Blaze.

»

(Special to News and Observer.)
Morehead City, N. C., Aug. 25.—To-

night about nine o’clock, after the ar-
rival of the large naptha launch Ohas.
S. Wallace, a lamp in the after cabin
exploded. The engineer was burned
and considerable damage was done to
the boat and engine. With the aid of

t lie fire department, which responded
promptly, the oil on fire in the cabin
was soon extinguished by flooding the
boat with salt water. The boat was
owned by Mr. S. C. Wallace.

New Principal Fleeted.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Clayton, N. C.. August 25.

—The trustees of Clayton High
Shool held a call meeting to-
day and elected a successor to former
principal. R. F». Williams, resigned, in
the person of Prof. D. L. Ellis, late
superintendent of the Sanford graded
.school. The board also elected Prof.
J. U. Williams, of Chanel Hill, vice-,
principal.

The Clayton High School wsl begin
the annual session of ten months, un-
der the new* management, Monday,
August 29, with the full corps of
teachers, and with bright prospects for
the future.

Here’s the Right Sort of Man.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. (\, Aug. 215. —That

big-hearted man, and always a friend
to the poor and needy. Mr Frank K.
Borden, of this oity, will make glad
the hearts of all the employes of the
Borden Manufacturing Company cot-
ton mill, on Saturday, when he gives
them all a "day off” and a free trip
to Morehead City.

The force at the mill numbers near
100 and they will leave Saturday
morning on a special train, returning
that night.

Rolling Fork. Miss. Aug. 24. Al-
bert Davis and Dave Fields, wife mur-
derers, were hanged here today from
the same scaffold.

istrate Richard C. Folk was shot and
killed today by Supervisor W. H.

Seale at Providence. S. C. The men
had a dispute on the road near Selo s
home.

S ATOLLI LAUDS AMERICA.

Ho Returns to Romo Charmed, ns lie

Declares Willi Our People.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rome, Aug. 24.—Cardinal Satoli

and his party arrived here today from
Naples. The Cardinal returns to Rome
not only satisfied but charmed toy his
v sit to the United States, where lie
said, “From one corner to another,
everywhere, I was received with great
respect and the most cordial hospital-
ity from all classes of the people,
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. I
was especially pleased with my visit
to the St. Louis Fair, where I remark-
ed two particulars, namely: the large
place given to educational matters and
the great space given to the Philip-
pines, with feelings of admiration,
esteem and confidence in the progress
and growing prosperity of the United
States. While I feel for 'Ameriea a
decree of affection and gratitude,
which will accompany me throughout
my life, 1 must say that today the
United States have a delicate and
grave task lo perform before the civ-
ilized world, namely, to educate the
Filipinos to a new social and political
life, rendering them more advanced in
economic prosperity, which may grow
very fast cons dering the immense
variety and richness of their products,

while watching - that their civilization
lias religion as an unchangeable base.
In this way, in a few years, I lie Phil-
ippines may form a strong and pros-
perous nation, inspired hy justice,
liberty and morality, and become a
worthy daughter of the great Ameri-
can commonwealth, which will thus
prove that in setting foot in the Phil-
ippines ;t did not intend conquest, but
to undertake a high civilizing duty.”

Jamestown N. Y., Aug. 25.—Foui
people were killed at the Stockton
town picnic late today by falling
trees, caused by a tornado.

HIS HEAD CRUSHED
And His Mouth Split Even

Back to the

Ears.
(By .he Associated Press.)

Columbia, S. 0., Aug. 25.—Fate
Shealy, a fourteen year old white boy
was found today near the Old Taylor
place just south of the city, with his
head horribly crushed and his mouth
split back to the cars.

The boy aPd two men had been
living in a camp near the river, carp-
ing their living by fishing. This
morning the two men went out to set
their lines and on returning found
the boy’s dead body. Robbery is
thought to have been the cause. A
valuable gun left at the canjp is
missing.

THE COURT OF INQUIRY.

The Beginning of the Investigation in-

to the Statesboro Horror.

(By the Associated Press.)

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 25. —The court
of inquiry appointed by Governor
Terrell to meet here for the purpose
of investigating the recent actions of
the military at Statesboro when two
negroes were bunred at the stake by
a mob, convened today. The session
lasted but ten minutes.

Lieutenant Colonel \V. E. Wooten,
of the Fourth Infantry, presided.
Lieutenant Colonel W. E. Barker, of
Atlanta, a member of the court, was
not present. For this reason and ow-
ing to the fact that a stenographer
could not he secured until tomorrow,
the court adjourned until then. Tin-
sessions will be public.

SPENCER WINS SECOND,

Anil Enters Written Protest Against
the Team Winning First.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. <\. Aug. 25. —A dis-
patch from St. Louis tonight states
that the Spencer hose reel team won
second prize in the three hundred
yard race this afternoon and entered
a written protest against the team
winning first prize.

COUfiTOF INQUIRY
TO FIX THE BLAME

Meets at Durham to Inves-

tigate Soldiers’ Death.

OFFICERS APPOINTED

Adjutant General Royster Names as

Members of Court to Fix Responsi-J

bility for Stony Creek Tragedy

Col. Michie. Lt. Col. Jones Ful-

ler, Major A. E- Lloyd and

Capt. W. M. Fuller. Points

Under Scrutiny.
Adjutant General B. S. Royster yes-

terday issued a special order calling a

board of inquiry to meet at Durham
>n the 29th inst., to take testimony

md fix the responsibility for the acci-
dent by which two members of the

Durham company lost their lives near

Goldsboro while returning from the
.-hate eneampmt nt.

It will be remembered that Privates
1. H. Johnson and J. B. Warren, who
>vere killed, and Sergeant S. F. Cates
md Corporal \V. C. McDade, who
acre wounded, were riding on the top
>f the coach containing the Durham
¦ompany when they were struck by
he low Stoney Creek "dark" bridge

>.wo miles east of Goldsboro.
The accident was a most distressing

¦ <ne, the four men having left the
irain at LaGrange, bought a bottle of
whiskey and repaired to the top of the
train to drink it. At the time they
svere struck, they were seated with
tlielr backs to the locomotive and, al-
though they must have been struck by
the warning ropes hung across the
track some distance from the bridge,
they paid no attention to the signal
of danger and the two privates were
instantly killed.

There are several circumstances
connected with the tragedy which it
has been generally recognized deserve
tlie closest investigaiion:

In the first place, it is a well-settled
rule of military discipline that troops

entrained ought never to be allowed
to leave the coach while the train is
in motion, and to enforce this rule, it.
is the general and long established
duty of the officer in command to
place sentires at the doors of each car.
It is not denied that this precaution
was not in practice on the return
from Morehead hv the Durham com-
pany. at least at the time the acci-
dent occurred, and for some time be-
for. Again, it would appear to have
been negligence, both for officers to
permit enlisted men the opportunity
to purchase liquor en route, and espe-
cially, to permit them to travel in so
exposed and dangerous a position as
the top of a coach.

With respect to the latter phrase of
the accident it has been said, but more
definitely established, that the officers
and men of the Durham company
knew that the four soldiers were on
top of the train and that the conduc-
tor had been requested to stop until
they could be ordered down—a re-
quest which he is said to have re-
fused. The latter fact, however, could
scarcely be held to excuse the officers
of the company if they knew of the
men’s position, since the train was in
command of the military and the con-
ductor under the authority of the
ranking officer, who could have been
called on in an emergency to exercise
his authority.

Another question which the court
of inquiry must decide is. which offi-
cer of the Durham company, if either,
is responsible for the lack of guards
at the doors and the failure to get
the men within the car after their po-
sition had been discovered. At the
time the accident occurred, Capt. E.
F. White is said to have been asleep
and the company was in command of
Lieutenant Haysay.

Whether the latter is responsible for
the lack of guards, or whether that

(Continued on Page Five.)
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iSo John Bull Tells Rus-
sia, Irritated by Capers

of Smolensk.
(Bv the Associated Press.)

London, Atig. 25.—The Associated
Press learns that while the British
authorities desire to continue their
conciliatory policy, they have inform-
ed the Russian government that the
Smolensk’s interference with British
shipping must stop, and they object
strongly to the examination of mer-
chantmen so far from the scene of
hostilities by any Russian cruiser.
This objection, it is said today, applies
to the British steamer Asia, equally
with the Comedian. The Asia, which
is now at Port Said, was detained and
examined in the Mediterranean by the
Russian auxiliary cruiser Ural.

Replying to a deputation of the East
India trade section of the London
Chamber of Commerce this evening
Premier Balfour said he had been in-
formed last night by Ambassador
Benkendorff that the Russian govern-
ment was not certain that the Smo-
lensk hud received in accordance
with the recent agreement concerning
the treatment of neutral ships. There-
fore, in accordance with the sugges-
tion of the British government, the
Russian government had authorized
Great Britain to assist in locating and
notifying the cruisers. In consequence,
Mr. Balfour announced that the British
government had ordered two cruisers
from the Cape of Good Hope to pro-
ceed immediately and search for and
locate ,tlie Smolensk and her consort
and convey to them the instructions
from the Russian government to desist
from further interference with neutral
com merce.

Regarding contraband of war. Mr.
Balfour said it was difficult to define
clearly what was contraband of war.
but the government had not accepted
the outline laid down with some Rus-
sian notifications to the effect that
coal, foodstuffs, cotton and many other
things were absolutely contraband
and that the fact that they were found
on hoard a ship justified the seizure
of the goods, and in certain cases the
confiscation of the vessel. The ease
had been put most clearly by Lord
Lansdowne to the Russian govern-
ment. and from the position taken
there was no possibility of receding.

Mr. ifa 1four sain the shipping in-
dustries might rolv on the government
doing everything Al t and just to
protect the shipping interests.

IS THE SMOLENSK DEAF?
She Hasn’t Yet Heard the Orders to

Keep Quiet, Russia Thinks.

(By the Assoiated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Aug. 25.—Great Brit-

ain has formally called the attention
of the Russian government to the re-
newed activity .or’ the volunteer fleet
steamer Smolensk and has asked for
explanations. Russia has not. yet for-
mally replied, being without official
information, but in a general way she
has explained what the foreign office
suggested to the Associated Press yes-
terday that the orders sent to the
Smolensk not to stop any more neu-
iral vessels have not been delivered.

THEY WILL FIGHT TO-NIGIIT.

I-a st Preparations Made for the .loT-
fries-Munroe Contest.

(By the Assoiated Press.)
San Francisco, Gal , Aug. 25.—Neith-

er Jeffries nor Munroe will take any
more severe exerise before the meet-
ing tomorrow night. The articles per-
mit the us of soft bandages which must
he put on in the dressing rooms and
must be approved by the referee. They
will be permitted to protect them-
selves in the clinches and breakaways.
Jeffries will tight with gloves pro-
vided by the club hut Munroe Is hav-
ing a special pair made. Referee Gra-
tiey will not recognize any towel or
sponge thrown Into the ring except by
Delaney or McCoy, the authorized
seconds. As soon as either man goes
down the referee will count the sec-
onds in unison with the official time
keeper. Betting remains light with
odds unchanged.

Jackson Township (Hoes Forward.

(Rocky Mount Record.)
An election was held in Jackson's

township, Nash county. Friday, on the
question of voting a local tax for
schools, and was carried In favor of
levying the tax by a vote of 40 to 26.
Chairman of the County Board of Edu-
cation, Westruy, and other influential
men of the township, and Mr. W. S.
Wilkinson, of Mount, County
Superintendent of Education, were
greatly instrumental in bringing
pass this greatiy beneficial act. This
is the first township outside of tli’e
towns, in Nash county, to vote the
local tax and reflects credit on the
citizenship of that "township.

Sheriff Alspough Says He Won.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem. N. C.. Aug. 25.—A

Democratic primar was held in For-
syth today for the nomination of a
candidate for sheriff. The contest was
between F. T. Alspaugh, present In-
cumbent, and John B. McCreary. Re-
turns show that the latter carried Win-
ston-Salem by a good majority, and
that Alspaugh has a strong lead in
nearly all of the country precincts.
While it is known that the winner
will have very few electoral votes *o
spare Sheriff Alspaugh says, that re-
ports received tonight Justify him in
making the statement that he has won
the nomination.

Leaped From Bridge to His Death.
(By the Assoiated Press.)

St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 25.—A man
supposed from papers found in a coat
left lyn< on the bridge to be Frank
MCormik, of Winter Haven, Fla.; com-

mitted suicide today by leaping from
the Eads bridge into the Mississippi
river. A watchman saw the man climb
to the railing but not in time to pre-
vent him jumping.

Alleged Partner of Joe Lanev Arrested

(Tty the Assoiated Press.)
Augusta. Ga.. Aug. 115.—A special to

the Herald from Rome. Ga., says:
Rick Brook, the alleged partner of

Joe Laney, Jr., was arrested there to-
day. Laney*. who is but 16 years old.
is under arrest at Atlanta charged
with embezzling $l,lOO from the Wes-
tern Union Telegraph Company at
Dallas, Texas.

Cn the Diamond.

Standing of American League.

Cubs. P. W. L. PC.
New York 104 6 4 4 2 .615
Chicago 100 64 4(5 .605
Boston 107 64 42 .508

Philadelphia 102 68 44 .;>6S

Cleveland 104 58 46 *s«>B
Detroit 105 46 50 -A J S

St. Louis 102 40 62 .392

Washington 105 24 81 .229

standing of National League.

Clubs. P. W. L. PJ •
New York 108 <7 31 .<l3
Chicago 108 66 4 3 .602
< 'incinnati 11 1 64 47 .576
Pittsburg 109 63 46 .568
St. Louis 11l 59 52 .532
Boston 11l 43 50 .387
Brooklyn 109 38 <1 .348
Philadelphia 108 29 79 .269

Standing of Southern League.

Clubs. P. W. L. P.C.
New Orleans 11l 66 45 .594
Memphis 107 62 45 .570
Atlanta 103 58 45 .563

Little Bock 103 53 50 .515
Birmingham 105 54 51 .514
Nashville 105 48 57 .457
Shreveport 102 45 57 .412
Montgomery 103 34 69 .330

America ti 1 <engue.

(By the Associated Press.J)
At Philadelphia— U. H. E.

Detroit 2200 2 010 o—7 10 2
Philadelphia 000 00 u 1.0 I—2 5 2

Batteries: Kitson and Beville;
Waddell and Shreckengost.

At Boston — R. H. E.
Chicago 0000 02 0 1 o—3 6 0
Boston 0000 01 0 1 o—20 —2 5 4

Batteries: and McFarland;
Young and Criger.

At Washington— R. H. E.
Washington uOOO 11 0 0 2 —4 11 2
Cleveland ...2 0400200 o—B0 —8 10 3

Batteries: Wolfe and Herring;
Bernard and Bemis.

St. Louis .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l 7 3
New York 000000010 01—2 12 2

Batteries: Glade and Sugden;
Powei! and Kleinow.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Cincinnati — R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..0 0002 11 0 *—4 7 2
Brooklyn ...2 0000 00 0 o—2 7 2

Batteries: Hahn and Peitz; Scan-
lon and Ritter.

i

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...0 11 103 4 1 *—ll 14 1
Philadelphia 01303001 0 — 8 14 3

Batteries: Case, Leever and Phelps;
Mitchell, Frazer and Dooin.

Second game. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 00000 10 0— 1 8 1
Philadelphia 00 3 1 22 0 2—lo 17 0

Batteries: Case. Philippe' and
Phelps; Suthoff and Dooin.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago ...0 0000 10 0 0 o—l 5 2
New York. .0 0010 00 0 0 3—4 6 3

Batteries: Weimer, Wicker and
Kling; McGinnity and Warner.

Second game. R. H, E.
Chicago 00000 0 0 1— 17 5
New York .... 0102 40 5 *—l2 1 3 0

Batteries: Wicker and O'Neill;
Wiltse and Warner.

At St. Louis — R. H. E.
St. Louis ....2 0000300 *—s 6 0
Boston 0101 00 0 0 o—2 5 1

Batteries: McFarland and Grady 1,
McNichoi and Marshall.

Second game. R. H. E.
St. Louis .... 0000 00 0 1 o—l 71
Boston ()4 100 00 0 I—6 10 1

Batteries: Dunleavy and McLean;
Fisher and Marshall.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Atlanta— R. H. E.

Atlanta 00 21 0020 0— 5 9 6
Birmingham 4 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 4—13 18 1

Batteries: Ely, McMaekin and
Clarke; Reagan, Clark and Matthews.

At Shreveport— II.H. E.
Shreveport ..0 0111 20 2 *—7 8 0
Memphis ....0 0000 00 0 I—l 4 5

Batteries: Bartley and Grafilus;
Mclntyre, Gannon and Hurlburt.

At Little Rock— R. H. PI.
Little Rock. .0 0100 00 0 *—l 7 0
New Orleans 0000 00 0 0 o—o 4 l

Batteries; Guese and Anderson;
Breitenstein and Fox.

At Nashville— R. h. E.
Nashville ...0 0001 00 0 o—l 5 2
Montgomery 2 0 000100 o—30—3 8 1

Batteries: Herman and Accorsini;
Lee and Clark.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Charleston— R. IT. E.

Charleston ..10 0 10001 *—3 4 3
Augusta ....00000000 o—o 2 3

Batteries: Herr and Smith; Mc-
Laughlin and Dunlap.

At Savannah— R. h. E.
Savannah ...00000200 I—31 —3 4 2
Macon 0001 00 0 1 o—2 9 6

Batteries: Thatcher and Roth;
Segars and Harnish.

Second game. R. h. E.
Savannah ...2 0001 l 0 0 *—4 9 2Macon 0001 00 0 0 o—l 5 1

Batteries: Welch and Holmes;
Bayne and Harnish.

A Magistrate Shot.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N. C.. Aug. 25.—A spe*
Cial from Sumter, S. C., says that Mag*


